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Local Underwriter Will Underwoods Joseph L. Fonville
To Observe Golden Rites Held Sunday
Of Rural Life Is
District Manager Wedding Ann'sary Funeral services for Joseph L.
•

-^

Mr. and Mrs. Will Underwood
of the Alameda Community, will
observe their Golden Wedding
Anniversary with an open house
on Sunday afternoon, January 23,
1955 at the farm home near the
Alameda Church of Christ. Hours
will be frc:-n one to five p. m.
The Underwoods have been
residents of Eastland County for
45 yearsaPart cf these years were
spent as manager of a general
store in Desdemona during the
oil boom days, where they made
many friends. Later years found
him carrying a line of general
merchandise out to the rural com
munities. and for miles around
"Peddler Bill" was a welcome
visitor in many of the rural
homes in the Salem, Brushy, Ala
meda, Cheaney and perhaps other
communities.
Mrs. Underwood, whom he mar
ried at Youngsport, in Bell County, on January 23, 1905, is the
former Della Hall and has been
his constant companion.
The couple have six children
living, two daughters, Mrs. Wilda
Mason, Moses Lake, Wash., Mrs.
Nadine Moreheal, Phoenix, Ariz.,
four sons, Morris of Grand Prairie, Milton and Alton, of the Cheaney Community, and Charles
(Choc) Underwood at Eastland.
One son died in his youth.
All the old friends, neighbors,
and acquaintances are cordially
invited to attend their open house
at any hour during the afternoon
when they will receive their
guests who call.
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Fonville of the Alameda Community were held at the Howard
Cemetery Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Mr. Fonville was born
on June 16 1865 and passed away
at his home on January 14, 1955
at the age of 89 years, 6 months
and 28 days.
He joined the Methodist Church at the age of 14 and had been
a member for 75 years. He had
farmed and ranched since coming to Eastland County in 1876
where he had made his home until his death. He was born at Gib
son County, Tennessee.
Mr. Fonville and Miss Henretta
Adaline Johnson, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Johnson
of Eastland County, were united
in marriagel on March 17th, 1887
beinh married 66 years, 1 month
and 11 days. Mrs. Fonville preceded her husband in death on
April 28: 1953.

Goman-Desdemona
Teams Play In

Number Forty-Eight

tEngagement Of
Miss Melba Brown

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown of Gor
man announce the engagement
District Games
and approaching marriage of
Quite a number of Gorman
The Desdemona boys defeated their daughter, Melba Ruth, to
Billy
Mike
Michael,
son
of
Mr.
folks
are enjoying snapshots since
the Gorman basketball team on
Tuesday night by the score of and Mrs. G. W. Michael of May. Frank Carter and Mrs. Carter re
turned to New York after having
48-36. Leroy Nabers was high
visited in his old hometown durscorer for Desdemona with 17
ing the Christmas holidays.
points while Max Pierce hit 14
It can be readily seen that
points for Gorman.
Frank's hobby of taking and mak
The Gorman girls staved off
ing
photographs has become art
a last quarter rally to defeat the
art.
Desdemona girls 44-4j. Doris Na
Among those who have shown
bers of Desdemona led the scortheir pictures to the editor are
ing with 21 points and Nelda Rob
Miss Callie Lowe, Mr. F. S. Perry,
ertson made 15 points for the
Mr. John Kimble, J. E. Walker,
winners. Pat Robertson and Joyce
and Ernie Todd; but it comes by
Rodgers scored 13 and 12 points
way of the grapevine that there
respectively.
are many more indebted to him
The Scranton boys and girls
for a pleasant likeness.
will play at Gorman next TuesA man who has experienced
day night in district games start
about a quarter of a century with
ing at 7:00 p. m.
the Associated Press and who has
Both Gorman teams go to Ola wife who knows her way aden Friday night for district gam
round in the newspaper world
es also starting at 7:00 p. m. The
having worked as Society Editor
Gorman and Olden girls will be
for
the New York Times (we
playing for the undisputed lead
Melba is a graduate of Gorman
in the district, both having 3 wins High School and is employed by hope we have this right) has sure
without a loss in district play the Russell Surles Abstract Co. ly earned the title, the W. Frank
Carters of New York City.
thus far.
of Baird.
Blessed with a love for books
Mr. Michael is a graduate of
also other relatives and a large May High School, Daniel Baker he attained a general knowledge
host of friends who mourn his College and Texas Christian Uni- early, although he did not participassing.
versity. He is employed as teach pate to any great extent in extra
His grandsons served as pall- er and coach in the Rising Star curricula activity at school.
bearers.
Among his earliest hobbies was
School system.
Rev. Charles Mann of Dallas
Wedding vows will be exchang telegraphy- and as a little lad he
and Rev. Buel Bryan of Desde- ed February 12 in the First Bap- begin to spend his liesure time
mona officiated.
around the Katy Station making
tist Chruch .in Gorman.
himself useful.
As so often happens the hobby
developed into a career. It may
be deduced that the kindly stationmaster gave valuable encouragement.
Then Frank was for several
years Western Union operator
with offices in the building now
occupied by the Underwood Grocery and formerly by the First
National Bank which is the meeting place for the IOOF and the
Masonic Lodge.
Sometime later the Big Town
called and got a "yea".
Frank is the son of Mrs. Helen
Claxton and the grandson of Mrs.
Ella Porter.
—0---

Where will it stop? Union despotism is becoming so powerful
that soon every person in this
United States will be required to
pay homage to the masters who
tell the working man what he
can and can't do. A very interelOing article in this month's
/Reader's Digest highlights some
of the actions of these unions.
on't misunderstand me, if a man
wants to belong to a Union I
think that is his business the
Glen Mehaffey, Rural Life Unsame as he chooses the church derwriter as district manager for
he attends or the lodge he be- the Company, has under his super
longs to. Too, there are good hon vision the counties of Eastland,
est unions that help the working Comanche, Erath, Mills, Coleman.
The deceased is survived by
man and are run by him. I know Stephens, Palo Pinto, Hood, Hamsix sons, John S. Fonville, Thomthere are sweat shops that need ilton, Young, and Brown.
..
as J. Fonville, Joseph H Fonville,
- organization to keep them from
Mr. Homer Martin, Office Manall of Ranger, William E. Fonmaking slaves of labor. I, per- ager of Dallas, visited with Mr.
ville, Benjaman F. Fonville, and
sonally, have worked for as little Mehaffey and covered some terriSamuel L. Fonville, all of Desas 10c an hour, 12 to 15 hours tory with him this week. Martin
demona, one daughter, Mrs. Ada day (in a large department expressed his confidence that Medie Slaughter of Cisco, one brostore in San Antonio years ago). haffey would make continued adther, William Thomas Fonville of
However, when I saw what was vancement with Rural Life.
Sunset. There are 12 grandchilgoing on and there would be no
At present Glen has four full
dren, 34 great grandchildren and
chance of doing better I did not time agents with him and he ex4 great great grandchildren and
try to wreck the business or keep pects to add five others as well
some other person from taking as several part time agents durmy job - - I merely thanked the ing - 955.
manager for my weekly check
Recently he completed two
and went on my way. The point courses of study, Basic Training
I am striving at is this - - There and the Essentials of Life Insur-41"_`-`!...u-tne_ lots___01, small business men ance Underwriting.
like myself w:to -have worked aReturning from service in the
round the clock, week in, week Air Corps during World War II
out, building a business. As the Glen operated his own business,
business grew local folk were a service station in Coleman, unadded to the force. There is no til he was approached by a Coleclock-watching and when some- man Mutual representative who
W. H. (Bill) Wright passed
body hollers "coffee" the boss offered him connection with the away at his home in Gorman
should not be standing in the company. While with this comp- Monday, January 17 after several
doorway. I would like to employ any he realized the possibilities months of illness.
more help but under the present of a career to his liking.
He was born on November 7,
law if I do I will be penalized.
Glen attributed his "beginning 1881 in Garland County, ArkanSo far, I think I have kept my of :access" as he terms it, to the
sas and came to Texas in 1900
minimum wage above the requir fact that he is absolutely sold on
with his parents, the late Mr.
ed amount. Now, I understand the policies of Rural Life, to the
and Mrs. Ruben Wright, and two
they are striving to pass a new fact that he does like people, that
sisters. One sister, Mrs. Laura
law which will lower from 8 to he makes honest effort to make
Eison, survives.
4 the required number for un- and keep friends and his confiHe is also survived by two
employment tax and are plan- dence in his own ability- to get
nephews, Laurence and Herman
ning on boosting the minimum the job done.
Eison, two nieces, Zelma and
wage from 75 cents to 90 cents
Mae
Eison, and the Dolph Smith
Most of the above qualities
an hour. This might work in
family, with whom he had lived
large manufacturing areas but I have been demonstrated in his
for many years.
am afraid it is going to cause lots 16 years of scout work, much of
Funeral services were held in
of people in the smaller towns which has been spent working
the Higginbotham Funeral Chapto move to the city to find em- with boys reared and being rearel Tuesday, January 18 at 3:00
ployment. (Could it be that we ed in Gorman. He also worked
P. M. with Rev. Bryant Hunt
were hoodwinked and the new ai Mehaffey Drug for a short
officiating.
Interment followed in
Bill Parr, Senior Warden, congratulating B. F. Pendarvis on receiving the Past Derray Grand
time, the firm in which he held
dealers are still in power?)
the Gorman Cemetery.
Master's Apron Tuesday evening, January 1.1, 1954, at a regular stated meeting of the Gorman Masonic
interest.
•
Lodge. Looking over Pendarvis' shouldre is Deputy Grand Master Frank Hicklin of Ranger who
Pallbearers
were
Dick
Jay,
Rex
He is a member of the wellDid you happen to hear Dick
Yarbrough, Wilbur Shell, Ray- was making an official visit. Standing between B. M. Bennett, Master of Gorman Lodge No. 716
West, editor, Dallas Morning known T. C. Mehaffey family,
ford Burgess, Dick Pennington, and Mr. Pendarvis is Ben W. Pendarvis who is looking on with due pride as his fatehr accepts the
News, over WFAA Sunday after- several members of which are
honor. E. E. Todd, right' past Master and present Worthy Patron of Gorman Chapter Easter Star, 443,
and Jimmie Ellison.
noon? If I had a son in service having successful careers in the
adds his congratulations.
or one that was about to be draft Armed Service and two of which
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Pendarvis has been active
ed I think I would be tempted to R. C. and Zulus are highly reCARD OF THANKS
spected
and
successful
business
in
Masonic work since he first
take the next plane to WashingWe wish to express our sincere
men
of
Gorman.
The
former
bebecame a member in June 1920.
. ton and talk to some politicians
thanks to our friends and neighIt is with grateful hearts that
ing
owner
of
Mehaf
fey
Drug
and
He
was made a Master Mason in
and members of the State Depart
The Excelsior Club will host
bors for their deeds of kindness we express our appreciation to
the
latter
having
the
Magnolia
August 1920. Moving to Gorman
ment in person. According to
and expressions of sympathy dur- all of you who were so kind and the tri-club meeting Monday, Jan in 1933 he became a dual memPetroleum
Agency
for
this
area.
...Dick West and I have heard this
uary 24th. The meeting is being
ing the illness and death of our
Glen's wife is the former Ruby
?rum other sources, if one of our
thoughtful at the passing of our held in the Homemaking Cottage ber of this lodge. With the exloved one, Bill Wright.
soldiers committs even a minor Lee Pell of De Leon. They haVe
at 7:30 o'clock. Out of city speak- ception of one year, he nas servbrother, Frank Statler.
Mrs. Laura Eison
infraction of the law in any for- three children, Louis, Nellanna,
er for the occasion has asked that ed as secretary of the Got man
and Children
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
F.
Pendarvis
eign country he is promptly turn and Stephen.
members of the various clubs lodge since 1941.
The Dolph Smith Family
Penn, as he is called, was ap-0 ed over to the authorities of that
bring some accomplishment of
country without question. Howtheir hobby, needlework, flowers, pointed District Deputy Grand
ever, members of the State Depastry, collections, antiques, etc. Master of the 73rd Masonic District in 1949. He was voted a life
partment receive full protection
membership in Gorman Lodge
regardless of what they do.
Scouts will meet Friday, JanuNo. 716 June 12, 1951 on his 78th
Senator, Mr. Congressman
ary 21. All Scout and Club lead. Mr.
,
birthday and was further honand members of the State Depart
The Gorman Grade School Girls
ers will be needed for the plan- ored when Dublin Chapter 169,
meat, the readers of the Gorman and Dublin Grade School Boys
ning of the 1955 program and for Royal Arch Masons and Dublin
Progress will be looking forward won the Gorman Grade School
re-registering.
Council No. 109 Royal and Select
for an answer to the above ques- Basketball Tournament ChampMasters presented him with a
tions in an early issue of the ionship trophies in the finals on
On Saturday night the M Y F life membership.
Progress.
will go skating at Cisco. The
Saturday night.
_0_
The Gorman team defeated
group expects to leave from the
•
The rising tide of love, sympa- Cross Plains 14-13 in the finals
Donald Bolt home at 6:30 p. m.
thy and assistance swept through after defeating Carbon 16-10, De
our home like a gigantic wave Leon 24-19 and Desdemona 30-25.
On Thursday night the Desdewhen the news spread that Si:: The team is composed of forwards
mona Junior teams will play two
had died. Your deeds have only Mary Kay Cloninger, Shirley
games at Gorman.
strengthened my desire to spend Clement and Charlotte Hilley and
On Friday night the Carbon
The Masters, Wardens and Sec
the rest of my life in this com- guards Mary Robertson, Kay
High School teams will play in
retaries Association of the Mason
munity.
Desdemona. The general public is Lodge meet in Carbon TuesLynn Ramsey and Karen Wright.
• —•
is invited to attend these games. dak night, January 18th.
The Dublin boys beat the Cisco
boys 31-23 in the finals after adDOROTHY TURNER
The picture "Texas Size Famvancing
over Carbon 69-10, OlHigginbotham's Postpones
IMPROVING AT ABILENE
ily" was shown. This picture por
den 23-18 and Eastland 23-20.
Formal Opening Of
trays life in the Masonic Home
The
Carbon
girls
won
ConsoFuneral Homc
Dorothy Turner, the daughter
and, School at Fort Worth.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Turner, lation by winning over the Older
Attending from Gorman were
Serving the community has pre
who was injured in an accident girls 28-15 and the Cross Plains
W.
0. Parr, president of the orvented
Higginbotham's
from
putrecently, continues to make im- boys defeated Carbon 30-19 to
Bud Smith, left, receiving a new bel-Air 4-aoor Chevrolet from ting the finishing touches to their ganization; E. E. Todd, secretary;
provement in an Abilene Clinic. win the boys Consolation.
The Desdemona Grade School driver Ward Wehrle of Maulberry Grove, Ill. This Bel-Air with new chapel and renovated fune- andChas. Nichols, B. M. Bennett,
She is expected to remain a
patient in Abilene for at least teams will play Gorman Thurs- two other cars and a truck were delivered Tuesday from a plant ral parlors. Their formal opening Cecil Robertson, G. L. Whitley,
two more weeks while the thigh day night, January 20 at Gorman in St. Louis.. Ward said it took him about 48 hours to make the has been postponed until next Ross Wilson, M. F. Boston and
J. 0. Jackson.
week.
trip driving by day only.
starting at 7:00 p. m.
bone knits.
..-.11.1A2
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Final Rites Held
For Bill Wright

Home Folks Enjoy
Frank Carter's
Photography

Announcements

Gorman - Dublin
Win Tournament

Attend Masonic
Meet In Carbon

School Booklet
Being Mailed To
Boxholders
Each boxholder will receive
the latter part of this week a pictorial booklet, "The Gorman
Schools In Review." It represents
a progress report to the taxpayer
on school curriculum and activities. It is an attempt to portray
a typical sampling of school life
as it is found in the Gorman
Schools.
Mrs. Dahlia Steele arranged
the booklet and was in charge of
its publication.
If you fail to receive a copy,
please notify someone at school
and you will be sent one.
-0-

Mrs. E. C. Sutton spent several
days last week in Stephenville.

KING THEATRE
Thursday and Friday
Martha Hyer - John Bently
In
THE SCARLET SPEAR
Also
Color Cartoon
Saturday
Sterling Hayden - Barbara Rush
In
FLAMING FEATHER
Also
Paul Douglas
FALSTAFF'S FUR COAT
and
Color Cartoon
Sunday - Monday
Dana Andrews - Donna Reed.
inn

THREE HOURS TO KILL
Also
Color Cartoon
••••••••%••••••WraW••••••••••WW.W.......0.0.............0~..

Tuesday and Wednesday
Walt Disney's
in
LIVING DESERT
Also
"Ben and Me"

.% •
Thursday and Friday
Rory Calhour - Jean Simmons
in
A BULLET IS WAITING
Also
Alpine Fortress
Adv.
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1Capacity Crowds
Attends Banquet
One-hundred and twenty-five
persons were present in the local
school cafeteria for the annual
football banquet last Monday
evening. The program is describ
ed by many as the best over the
past few years.
Leroy Cowan, pastor of the
Church of Christ, gave the invocation. Welcome was extended by
Ross Wilson who also introduced
Mr. John Kimbell as master of
ceremonies.
The first of the special guests
to entertain was the male quartet from Abilene Christian Col-

Biagi it

lege. These boys, representing
four different states, presented a
variety of numbers all to the
satisfaction of the audience.
Coach Wynne introduced the
team members and listed the
honors which various individuals
had earned during the year. The
team presented Mr, Wynne with
a sporty reversible jacket in appreciation of his work as coach
this year.
Glynn Kirk brought greetings
from the businessmen stating that
the 1954 Panthers had exhibited
a type cf sportsmanship of which
any town could be proud. He em
phasized that the skill of playing
was only one aim and that other
factors were equally important

Woods Furniture Store
Just received a car load of furniture
direct from the factory.
Now offering the best quality at the
lowest prices in the fifteen years that.
Woods Furniture has ever offered

2 Piece Livingroom Suite

JUST LOOK AT THIS
$1.00 And Up
A Bevy of Beauties on Parade!
Just arrived: the newest and smartest
designs & colors in Mens neckwear.
IS S-Oe04•1111

11

S0411•0041•0

BOW TIES
The newest in design & color

COIL SPRING - MAKES INTO FULL-SIZE BED

NOW $149,00
Reg. $189.00
2 Piece Livingroom Suite
$59.95
4 Piece Bedroom Suite - $79.50
2 Piece Bedroom Suite - $79.50
1 - 3 Piece Bedroom Suite

MRS. KIMBLE LOANS
HANDWORK IN AUSTIN
Mrs. E. W. Kimble of 2102 Forest Trail, Austin recently contributed a piece of handwork for
a bazaar held at the Y. W. C. A.
in that city and also loaned other
pieces to be displayed.
On display was a battenburg
table cloth.
Her picture made• by a news
reporter in the McGramery home
appeared in the Austin newspaper.
Ben R. Townley introduced the
principal speaker, Coach Boyd.
Townley stated that Boyd had
formerly earned all-southwest
conference honors as end on the
Baylor team and that he also was
named to the honorable mention
list of the all-america team in
the late thirties.
Coach Boyd, in the principal
address, stressed the role of athletics in maintaining freedom and
combating the evils of society.
Boyd narrated a film of the football game between Baylor and
Southern Methodist. The film
was shown in the auditorium.
—o—
GORMAN FOLKS ATTEND
NTSC COMMENCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Clark will
attend the North Texas State
College Mid-winter Commencement Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clark's sister, Shirley Mac
Graham, is receivinia degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Russell, Jo
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fair
better, and Milton Jr. also plan
to see Wade T. Russell receive
his degree in Business Administration.

$124.50
In our appliance department - we have
gas range stoves as low as $79.50 - full
size — Electric Ranges - $159.50 - full
size — Large size Upright Deep Freeze Westinghouse - $249.50 — Admiral Refrigerator - new, as low as $139.00 - with
freezer across top — 12 ft. Congeleum,
Gold Seal and other brands 90c running
foot (Inlaid - 90c per foot) — Why not buy
your 50 foot water hose now - $2.85 —
Innerspring Mattress and Box Spring to
match - made to sell for $138.00 - but
Woods Furniture is selling the mattress
and box spring both (312 coil spring) complete for $59.95 - 10 year guarantee.
Large size Chrome Dinette (5 pc.) for as
low as $49.95 and many other items too
numerous to mention.

Court of Honor is held in February.
Plans for observing Boy Scout
Week are in the making. They
include church service, Court of
Honor, school program and other
activities.

If you want to sell, we will help find
a buyer.
If you want lo buy, we will help you
find what you want.
If you deal with us once, you will deal
with us always.

Miesdite

C. E. SIMS
Real Estate & Insurance
ii,,0000001•1•04a1B-0111,SCS0411Stleane IO
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It's All in Knowing How .... that enables one to do a good job. It may be as ,Simple
as riding a bicycle, fighting fires or nursing the new horn
babe - all easy jobs if you know how to do them. So it is
with our jobs, that of making your abstracts. The quality
product that you get here has behind it 32 years of practical experience, prepared by a trained personnel and with
the best modern equipment. On this basis we solicit your
business in 1955.

EARL BENDER & CO.
(ABSTRACTING SINCE 1923)

TEXAS

WOODS FURNITURE STORE
"The Store That Saves You Money"

`znalle. r

960 N. Graiittm St Stephenville, Texas
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1100 SOUTH

25c And Up
NEED A TRUCK?

From These New Numbers

For all your

You name 'em, we have 'em. Argyles,

Hauling See —

diamonds, patterns, solids. All long

BILL WHITLOCK

on looks and wear!
STRETCH SOX — 100°. NYLON

ERVAY

DALLAS I, TEXAS

Replenish Your Sock Wardrobe

GI EN MplAFFEY
District Manager
Gorman, Texas

Box 747

Do YOU need sickness, accident, or weekly indemnity
protection? Sec me for complete protection for vou and
your family.

0-WScdflfl4„.M.<-0-,-0-)cOnteint~^,--0-e-0

For Complete
Auto Service

69c to $1.00

GABE

ffararsomistilkos. Aro.
GORMAN, TEXAS

Se0411/1.1.S1 4111Mo0•41.
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WRIGHT'S
GARAGE
PHONE 139

-:-

GORMAD

woos Vonanst
you'll be comfortable under

ELECTRIC 13EDCOVERIIIIS
Even though the night gets suddenly colder, you will be

Comanche Chief Peanut Seed

sure to enjoy sleeping comfort by using an electric bedcover
a soft, cozy electric blanket or electric sheet keeps you relaxed and
comfortable through any change in the weather. Just a flip
of the control adjusts your electric bedcover to temperature changes.
Give your family all the good nights' sleep they deserve during
the winter months. Spread each bed in your house with

We are ready to book peanut seed

De Leon Peanut Co.
DE LEON

TEXAS

warm, sleep-making electric bedcovering with
either single or dual control.
See your favorite store or electric appliance dealer
for the wonderful electric bedcovering that helps

you sleep like a kitten through every winter night.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
L. D. STEWART, Manager

'f%

WANT ADS

Phone 121

FOR SALE — My home - 4 large
rooms, all modern conveniences.
Gene Wright. See Gabe Wright st
Wright Garage.
9-9-fu
FOR SALE — Ideal home for
folks wishing to live close in. 4
rooms and bath. 1.1/2 blocks to
grocery, 2 blocks to main street.
Inquire at Maupin Service Station.
1-2Oc
FOR SALE — Kitchen Kraft metal cabinet with one unit and
double sink. Can be seen at the
Thompson Hardware. Mrs. Boyd
1-lilley.
1-3fn I
FOR SALE or TRADE — 3 room
house. Norman Parks __--'Inc
-----'Inc
INCOME TAX SERVICE for far
mers and individuals. Call 53W.
fn

Gorman

EASTLAND

•itt "Nitz.X

The "Faith" Class of the First
MARKETTP ACE
OF (MILLIONS..
Baptist Church, meeting in the
I
I
I
home of Mrs. Helen Claxton hon .
• ••
rati
0,111 I, it
ored her mother, Mrs. Ella "Mother" Porter, on the occasion of
r_
IV fie 4 )
Pstal.
her 92nd birthday. Mrs. Porter NOTICE - We do first class rem ,
is an associate member of the eating on mattresses. We make
new cotton and innerspring matclass.
Mother Porter had the seat of tresses. Pritchard Mattress Factory. Phone. 3841, De Leon, Texas
honor at the dinner with the
ft,
We pick up and deliver
beautiful candlelighted cake with
the figures "92". With several ') DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE 0
efforts she blew out the candles. — Hamilton Rendering Co. —
Free and Sure — Call Collect
The birthday song was sung.
Phone 303, Hamilton, Texas
fr
Mrs. Cain read a poem entitled
"Friendship". After lunch M. A. FOR DOZER WORK see SCHUPennington, pastor of the church, MAN and VANCE, De Leon. Tex
gave Sundays 11 o'clock sermon as. Brush Pushing, Tanks and
12-18fn
Sub-Soil Plowing.
on the recording machine.
There were thirteen present. If you are sick see your doctor.
All enjoyed the social meet. Mrs. If your watch is sick see Elbert
ft,
Porter was the recepient of many Denton.
cards and gifts. It will be a bright Mattresses Rebuilt -- Have you,'
spot in her memory.
old mattress made like a new,
—o—
beautiful interspring mattress li
Prices are reasonable, work gua,
Area Supervisor
mteed. Eppler Furniture Store
Visits Gorman Scouts Gorman,
Representing Summe.
Area Supervisor, Joe Galbreath Ind Son Mattress Company of
of Brownwood, visited with local Stephenville.
Scouts and leaders Friday night
He presented data to Scoutmaster To Be A Pleased end Satisfied
Bud Smith which will enable the watch repair customer is to take
committee to stage a program Your Watch to Irvin J. Taber for
and to present the Eagle Award Repairs. Irvin J. Taber, Watchto Woodrow Browning when the siaker, Mehaffey Drug. 2-25fnc

0•1•11.1,4•11•41.1=1•0•11E.041=1.0411S

Double Dresser & Chest With Mirror In Top

59c to $1.00

Mrs. Ella Porter
Honored On 92nd
Birthday With Party

Cabbage Plants for Sale - home
grown Charleston Wakefield,
each. Dick Pennington, Hiway
2-10p
8 toward Desedemona
FOR SALE — Pecan trees, fruit
trees, evergreens, flowering shrub
and Roses. Womack's Nurser
1-13fn
De Leon Highway.
WANTED — Small building to
wreck or move. A. B. Hunt.
NOTICE — For Income Tax Service see Mrs. Helen Harmon at
Harmon Insurance Agency, Phone
1-13fnc
2575, De Leon.
WANTED — Interior Decorating,
Textone, Painting, Paper Hanging. Good reference. Paul Taylor,
Phone, Day 66, Night 614, Box
331, Eastland, Texas.
2-10c
Get. Your Favorite Valentine at
Bibby's for Mother, for Father,
for Sister, and Brother, for Teach
er. lc to 35c.
1 tc
LOST — Wrist watch on paper
route. FOUND — in front of hospital - Tie Clasp with initialsi
See Barney Stephens or leave at
Progress office.
FOUND — In front of Methodist
Church - Masonic Tie Clasp. In
quire at Progress Office.
FOR RENT — Four room furnish
ed apartment in Gorman. Madern
conveniences. Phone 2085. De
Leon.
1-201n:
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CHEANEY NEWS
Mrs. Bill Tucker, Reporter
Mrs. J. P. Strickler spent the
past week visiting in the E. E.
Blackwell home with her daughter and family and in Carbon
with another daughter, Mrs. Hollis Snell. She also visited her
granddaughter, Mrs. L. A. Bennett and family in Eastland, Sun
day. • Mrs. Joe Butler is recovering
from a severe bite from a small
dog which she was watching her
husband extricate from a trap.
She misjudged the length of
chain on the trap and got too
close to the animal, crazed with

Mrs. Bolt for inviting us.

pain. She went to Ranger immediately for emergency treatment and was able to come to
church Sunday. Her arm is still
bandaged, but healing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton, formerly
employed at Ft Worth, are here
for an indefinite stay. At present
he intends to do farm work for
John Love.
Sharon Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Brown, was
carried to the Gorman hospital
Sunday afternoon to have a small
object removed from her eye.
The work required two hours and
proved to be a particle of steel,
embedded in the inner membrane
but involving no serious damage.

For o v e r seventy
years it has been our
privilege to render a
service to this community.

Alex Rawlins & Sons
MONUMENT BUILDERS —
Weatherford, Texas
Phone 24
Mrs. Dave Ramsey, Gorman Representative

MEM Una., al.M. tr.S)S> SVIIM•OflOSDSO 41M.0.4•IM•ae

"FOR YOUR JEWELRY CASE"
YES, both your furs and your
jewelry are worth plenty. Could

FOURTH GRADE
-We are sorry that Diana Snider moved away. She war, a very
nice pupil. She did not stay very
long. We hope that she will come
to see us soon.
We are sorry that William Boyd
is in the hospital. We hope that
he is feeling better.
We have had more absent pupils this week than any other
Mr. Cicero Rodgers tells us of
the recent visit of his children,
Carlie Rodgers and his wife, and
Mrs. Letty Craddock and son, all
from Grand Prairie.
Willie Weekes of McCamey
was a church visitor Sunday
night while here visiting relatives, his histers, Mrs. Hatley Dean
and Mrs. Ben Freeman.
Mrs. Joyce Underwood and girls
Rita and Jessie visited in the Will
Underwood home Sunday afternoon.
We like to be pleasantly surprised with an invitation to attend a birthday dinner, and can
accept as we did Sunday. A din
ner honoring Charlie Miller with
several relatives attending was
given at the John Tucker home,
but no, your guess is as good as
mine as to his age - he wouldn't
tell us, but judging the amount
that he ate we'd say he is still
YOUNG enough.

you affox:d to buy them all over
again if they were accidentally

GORMAN PROGRESS

lost or damaged, stolen, burned?

Published on Thursday at Gorman
Eastland County, Texas
Entered as Second Class Mall at the
Postottlee In Gorman, Texas, under
the Act of March 3. 1879.

A Hartford Jewelry-Fur policy
guards you against these and a
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long list of other lieWs.
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EUGENE (Gene) BARER
Owner-Publisher
LUCRETIA FAIRBETTER. Editor
JOE BENNETT. Shop Foreman
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Ask us about it today!

W. C. KIRK

Your

Monday and we are looking for- spmd the day.
ward to many more happy times.
In bookkeeping we have been
EIGHTH GRADE
We play Olden at Olden next filling out samples of income tar
Last week in grade school's F riday for our third district game. returns.
tournament the Gorman girls Su rc 'tont,
win.
In shorthand we have a new
came out on top with the first
book which is to help us develop
place boys winners was Dublin.
JILT:TICE NEWS
our speed. We had our first test
In
Plane
Geometry wu are of this year last Friday and we
We got our report cards last
week. Most of us are doing fine studying parallelograms. We are are all anxious to see what we
learning how to prove side and made.
in our grades.
Grade Schools' next game is angles of them equal by different
In typing we have been typing
January 20, this Thursday night. methods.
tabulated reports. They are very
In Chemistry we are taking up complicated.
week this year. We hope they We play Desdemona, here at our
We are happy to have Oleta
will soon return to school. We gym at 7:30 o'clock. Everybody acids, salts, and bases. The study
of
Ionization
which
we
have
just
please come out and back our
Warren back in school with us.
miss them:
finished was interesting as well We are also happy to have Robteams.
The pupils of the fourth grade
Thats all the news for this as education. We had a few ex- ert Jones move in with us from
will be allowed to go to Austin,
week. See you at the game Thurs periments with which we tested 'the Junior Class. That makes us
April 2, 1955 on an Educational
by using a bell which was a good a total of fourteen.
day night.
Tour th:cugh our Capital City.
conductor of electricity.
Most of our pupils have not ridIn Latin I we are studying
Lloyd Wayne Glasson of Desdt
HOMEMAKING NEWS II
den on a train before, so it should
nouns
in
the
Third
Declension.
It
mona
is a treatment patient.
The second year homemaking
be interesting to us as well as
is harder to learn than the First
educational. We hope most of us girls have been busy the last
and
Second Declension.] But it
few days helping to get ready
will get to go.
EXPERT BODY
for the football banquet. The is necessary in which to know
This last semester we are going
how to use words in sentences
to take the Weekly Reader. This twelve girls ,who served were in when translating. In American
REPAIR at
little paper brings us interesting first and second year homemak- History we are having a debate
i
happenings of the world today in ing. We helped in the decorating on Free Trade. It is proving to
Reasonable prices
story form, as well as adding to of the lunchroom and in setting be real exciting and interesting.
our word vocabulary, teaching us the places.
Which side will win no one
KING MOTOR CO.
science, and other things.
knows.
SOPHOMORE NEWS
We are glad the girls' basketEASTLAND
In English III we are making
Phone 42
Here it is history class and I
ball team won first place in the
sentences using different parts of
Grade School Tournament. Both have :ust thought to write the speech.
t4poonmennnn.
boys and girls showed a fine news. Oh well, 'it is just two
hours late as usual.
spirit of good sportsmanship.
SENIOR NEWS
GLASSES
Some of the Sophomores went
All
the
Seniors
are
looking
forskating last week and sure had
FIFTH GRADE - Ragland
ward to going to TCU for a CarCorrectly Fitted
In science we are making bulle a good time.
eer
Conference
meeting
next
Fri
I think everyone had a nice
tin boards. We are also doing ex
Economically Priced
time at the football banquet last day which we think will be very
periments with thermometers.
educational for us. We are to
Dr. Geo. Blackwell
We are making posters Of safe- eNre‘.0•••••NoW%etr%.1%.01.roNd
sto
lati'"AOY-Ov-c9-",-0-0-eiret>'74-0-"O'c-‘7,:47)
ty in art.
t Blackwell Sanitarium
Dr. Fehrrran H. Lund
In arithmetic we are having
division.
Texas 4
• Gorman
OPTOMETRIST
We are making a little news
Eye Examinations —
•••••••4•4•••itnemee***44`
paper. Mr. Baker is going to talk
Prescribing of Lenses
to us and show us around the
— Visual Rehabilitation State Farm Insurance
printing office.
Phone 30 405-6 Exchange P.
We made a movie in reading
sells for less
EASTLAND, TEXAS
about a little Chinese boy.
;-)to-w-a.cn•-o-vn-em,ont.a.o,• Inquire - save money - see us
,At our party we had a good
76 Relieve
time. We would like to thank
THOMPSON

()miry Caie

•

•
PHONES
'DAY 55
NITE 109

Local, Trade Territory—$2.00 Yr.
Six Months or Less
$1.50
Out of Trade Territory $2.50 Yr.

BERENICE JEFF'S

J. E. WALKER
Druggist

•
• I.

Mehaffey
Drug

•

• •
•

Gorman
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FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW SINGER
SEWING MACHINES & VACUUM CLEANERS - ALSO REPAIRS
AT
We take pains . . . to save you IN GORMAN — ORDERS ARE PICKED UP EACH MONDAY
headaches! Drive off with confidence in a car checked or repaired by us.
GORMAN
PHONE 108W
Representative
MIKE ALEXANDER - Bonded
Eastland
Phone 42

Mrs. Dave L. Ramsey

•

erareer..-,...... •

Singer Sewing Machine C3.
1
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Only in America's First-Choicerruck-

COMANCHE, TEXAS

rat•••••••1, MVO, CT... St, 401.41S00•0011

t r...e•••••••1/4.••••••••••••'
triflflimte. k

•••••tm.

P 0 Box 69

Phone 590

WHO Olt swum- wit ma rear

Our Check-up is your
assurance of safe,
trouble-free driving

KING
MOTOR CO.

•
••':

Insurance Service

MI4' 141 V&JR CLOVia FARivi STOaES•

All These First-Choice Features For Your
-tt

Check those values and recheck those pantry shelves!
There aro hundreds more toe"quality items in our store at,
the lowest prices in town! You
know the quality—rhere you,
' can sea the prices are low!
Buy all your food and grocery
needs at Clever F

HEVR L
"."9.r

fa,:t

• •

'44;

-£

CLOVER FARM

STRAWBERRY

4,30 nnortriRvu CLOVER

100-Ft.
Roll ,Z

WANED PAPEg
c GLENDALE
Early June

rEtts,

2

No. 303

Cans

CLOVER FARM

vem).E

12-Oz.
Glass • aQI

L j • FARM

4,Inct CLOVER FARM
BUM PEPPER

1 1/2 -0z.
Tin

pat Hu lilanhtitsenOvyr Ssl3lerel
uti) No. 2! 2 41\ 0 CAMPBELL S
- Can
VEGEUPAE SOUP 2
CFLAVII
Quart
_Bottle -"1::

CLOVER FARM

ORANGE JUICE
CHERRIES 7:;71Farin
,,ti.,,;:nrTh •

CLOVER FARM
:,./.47.•••k

'1/41/414.4„1/4..................„,
•••

No other trucks offer you all
these hour-saving, dollar-saving
features. And Chevrolet's the
lowest-priced line. So, naturally,
it's the best seller.

AMERICA'S FAR
CHOICE. TRUC

441

Dollar-saving engine features! Gassaving high-compression performance.
Aluminum alloy pistons. All-weather
ignition system. Full-pressure lubrication.
Advance-Design cab features! Cab is

1414.-Srske

tFl

l

shackle-mounted to reduce vibration.
Has one-piece curved windshield.
Work-saving control features! Exclusive Recirculating-Ball steering.
Torque-Action and Twin-Action brakes.

PHONE 26 + Corner Kent &Ross
Gorman, Texas

sr..-Srni,

oin

••• •vit• •••

46-0z. 330 BETTY CROCKER
Can
e
No. 303
1 /4.
Can
FLAVOR

GRAPERHAT SECTIONS
,..e.
...•

GLENDALE
PINK
CLOVER

SALMON
MILK

303
190
Can

No. 1
Tall Can C..1/0•U.
4
Ncy' a:
18 2sct

CLOVER FARM - BC.XE LAKE

WHOLE GREEN BEANS

SYRUP

BRER RABBIT
BLUE LABEL

No. 300
Can 1 O Ca‘
12-Oz.
'n0
Glass Zama

1 c-7? No. 300

Cans

MIX 2

For

49°

Reg.
Boxes
A

JELLO AN1
SKINNER'S

561)..blettETTI

CUT OR
LONG _-

TOILET TISSUE
STARCH

DELSY

FAULTLESS

PARAKEET SEED

17-Oz.
2Boxes

2

270

Rolls

25°

12-Oz.
Box

13°

12-0z.
Box 23!

WAPCO
Quart
Bottle

SAM OMIES
.

Giant
Cans

29°

14.
14-Oz.
Box

303 irlin.e
Can 4;1 7 FRENCH'S

CLOVER FARM

PORK & BEANS

MIKE
0041 i'00 1110

No. 1
Cans

15

S'S-c4

1414 :11i:

BAB°
[searcramenizaummtspr

'1,44141.1"..•

59°
i•• •

Cans 2501
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BIRTHS

Seeping Up With
Our Friends - Mr. 0. T. Shell of Hamilton
visited his children and their
% tamales Sunday.
Mrs. F. A. Slaughter of Haynes
-Irifie, Louisiana and Mrs. D. R.
:Storrtrnitt of Del Rio have been
rifting Mrs. Mack Underwood
'md Mrs. Mae Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Haskins of
De Leon attended church here
Sunday- and visited Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Sharbutt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett and
family of Weatherford, Mr. and
its. L. A. Bennett and Joe Lynn
,of Eastland and Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Bennett of Ranger visited with their mother, Mrs. Ruby
Pennett, during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Conway Perry of
Fort Worth visited his father, Mr.
F. S. Perry, during the week end.
Mr. Perry is ill.
Sgt. Elmer Stacy, Minnie Lee
end Denny of Ft Worth visited
their parents during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone II,
Fart Lee, and Randy of Sherman
- visited the Hulon Pulligs and the
L. Stones during the week

James Robert Thompson, Jr.
born to Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Thompson, Sr. of Gustine
on January 1 weighed 7 pounds
and 6 ounces.
Charles Richard Overstreet born
to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Dee Overstreet of Abernathy on January 1
weighed 7 pounds and 10 ounces.
Mrs. Overstreet is the former
Frances Duggan.
Mrs. C. J. Thompson plans to
move her duplex to Copperas
Cove. Copperas Cove is near an
army base where rent houses are
in demand.
Alex Phillips, Judy, Jean and
Jane of Victoria, have been visit
ing with Mrs. Phillips mother,
Mrs. Ethel Harrell.
Mrs. Lou Ellen Holmes of Pueblo, Colorado has returned to her
home after spending two weeks
with her aunts, Mrs. Mack Under
wood and Mrs. Mae Smith.
Miss Gerry Walker of Phoenix,
Arizona has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker.
Mrs. W. It. Richards of San
Angelo is visiting her son, Stoker
Richards, and Mrs. Richards.

wale MP iris ME

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben-sea an Tuesday were her twin
ziststr and family,Mr. and Mrs.
rPC;IT Self and family.

WANTAD$

Desdemona News
9,eporter, Mrs. Ethel Keith

This community extends their
sympathy to the family of "Uncle
Fate" Fonville who passed away
Friday at his home after a long
illness.
Mr. Fonville had lived to a ripe
old age and held high esteem of
all who knew him.
Burial was in the Howard
Cemetery Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quinn of
Odessa spent part of this week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Quinn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis were
in Dallas the first of last week
to visit with his mother and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rogers
spent the week end in Corpus
Christi.
Recent guests in the Morgan
Roberts home were Mrs. Wayne
NcIntosh and son, Kay. Also the
Morgan Roberts visited Sunday
of last week in Lubbock with his
brother who has been quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fonville and
family spent Sunday of last week
with her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
John Allen and Lounelle.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Abel and
his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Cook of Levelland, enjoyed a getto-gether and supper at the home
of another sister, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Hale of Alexander

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Whitt, Tom
asine and Robert are happily watching the progress of the building of their new home at the
farm site, land which was a large
part of the Russell estate. Kinser and Kinser are the builders.
The eight room house which
includes the two baths will be
finished with white asbestos siding. The three bedrooms will
open on a hallway.
Mrs. Whitt has planned the
family room with the large end
fire place. Outside doors' of the
room open to the garage and the
front yard. This L shaped room
is also the kitchen. It adjoins the
living room.
with Mr. Pete Usury who had
suffered a heart attack. He is
reported at this writing to be
quite improved.
Mr. Usury formerly made his
home in Desdemona.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Lewis
are the proud parents of a hew
baby son, named Allen Wayne.
Mrs. Mollie Emde spent Saturday' visiting in Carbon.
Attending W.M.U. in Ranger
last Thursday were Mesdames
Hattie Tate, Bryan and Ragland.
Mrs. Grimshaw of De Leon is
visiting her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Grimshaw and sons.

Mrs. Maggie Pool was a recent
Mr. and Mrs. H. T Lane and
Mrs. Cythia Bagwell of Gorman visitor in Dallas with her son, Mr.
visited Thursday in Rising Star and Mrs. James Pool.
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DOORS OPEN AT 8:30 A. M.
— SATURDAY — MONDAY

January 21 22 - 24
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DUSTER
ROCK BLUFF NEWS
Mrs. Lorene Johnson, Reporter
Duster Baptist Church and the
Rock Bluff Church had average
attendance Sunday with some
visitors.
The Church of Christ had extra
good attendance with several
visitors.
There are several cases of the
Chicken Pox in our community
at this time.
Glad to report Little Marilyn
Robinett is fine after a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Irene Heathington visited
her sister, Mrs. Hugh Moore and
family, at -Stagg Creek Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Burleson
of Hobbs, N. M. visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lay, over
the week end.
Mrs. Berl Scott and son of Andrews are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Scott a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heathington
of Abilene visited his parents,
Mr: and Mrs. Bud Heathington,
over the week end.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Skaggs Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. George Timms
and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Timms
of Shallowater.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pounds and
children visited in Smithville dur
ing the week end with her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lyndell
Coan.
Singing at the Primitive Baptist Church in De Leon every
4th Sunday is being cancelled
this Sunday for the annual singing at Round Grove. You have a
hearty welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Gray visit
ed her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Ross and daUghter, in
Brownwood Sunday.

JOBE BOYS BUY AND BUILD
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Lee Jobe
are in the process of having the
old Barron home razed, after
which they will build a new
home. The Barron place is located north of the D. J. Jobe and
Son Implement Store.
Mrs.. Jobe is the former LaVelle
Watson. They have a young son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jobe have
purchased the Ed Harrison home
and several adjoining lots including the site of the Dairy King.
Both James and Doyle have
been associated with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Jobe,
in farming and the farm implement business over a period of
years. Since returning from the
Navy Doyle Lee is managing his
own farm.
Farming has always been first
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rye Coan over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Coan and children of Eastland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jackson of
Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coan
of Ft Worth, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Gray of De Leon, and Mr. Jay
Franks of Borger.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stuart and
Mr. George Scott made a business
trip to Ft Worth Thursday.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Graham Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayden
of Sweetwater and Mr. and Mrs.
Dewitt Graham and son of Stephenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Coan and
Miss Pansy Coan of Ft Worth
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Abb Coan, over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Franks visit
ed their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Kinnard and daughter, at
Comyn Sunday.

with him and folks will recall
that he has received a number
of merit awards in farming.
Both the Jobe farm and implement business have become
well known throughout the state
and in other states through their
shipping of fine fruit and nuts.
The young Jobes have seen the
fruits of their labor with their
father and mother. They have
helped to make acres of sand
dunes into some of the best
farms in Eastland county.
_0_

Illness In Gorman
Mrs. Charles Underwood is rest
ing well after surgery performed
on Tuesday at Blackwell Hospital.
Arzell Hale of Carbon is recov
ering from an appendectomy.
Mrs. Ed Wyatt continues to be
a treatment patient at Blackwell.
William Boyd is still confined
at the hospital.
W. A. Clark of Desdemona is
a patient this week at Blackwell
Hospital.
Ellis Hilliard, pastor of the
New Hope Baptist Churelortindergoing treatment at Ble-kwell.
James West of Eastland, g nd
son of G. E. Norris, is a pit
this week.
Mrs. P. C. Smith of Carbon eickz,_
tered the hospital this week for-ar
treatment.
Taylor is a patient this
week.
George West is reported to be
some better at this writing (Wed
nesday).
Bertha Brandberry, granddaughter of Irene Samuels of Gorman, entered the hospital this
week for treatment.
Mr. F. S. Perry was improved
enough to be released this week
from the hospital.

'WOMEN'S
' DRESSES
•

advance for spring!

See our sensational new selection

All Sales Final - No Exchanges - No Refunds

of women's dresses - heading for

GARZA SHEETS

FIRST QUALITY

MEN'S SOX

81x99 — FIRST QUALITY

Size 10 to 13 - Regular 49c Value

59

5

Limit Four
•

•

•

spring - - an dprIced spectacularly
low for an "advance" event!

pr. 1 00

HSOlarOab•COO•SallIThOOnOalrOat•011aOrlaa0•Maaa.1

39 INCH WIDTH

a fashionable, younger-looking

SOLID & STRIPED

BROWN SHEETING

CHAMBRAY

5 yds. 10°

4 yds. 10°

Fashion

'6.95
TO
16.95

New Materials

Just Arrived - -

Half Price
ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL DRE SSES
16.95 - 1.47
'5.95 - '2.97
`795 - '3.97
10.95 - '5.47
12.95
46.47
'8.95 - '4.47
All Sales Final — No Alterations

Pongue Prints - $1.19 Yard
Valencia Fancy Prints & Solids
All Colors — Wash Fast

49c Yard
Baby Blankets
In Blue, Maize, White, Mint & Pink

$2.95 Up

Allicaviagamaposefei
GORMAN, TEXAS

Gorman, Texas
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